
Rink Board Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday August 9, 2016 

In attendance:   Grant Gill, Ken Tait, Laura Gillingham 

Regrets: Dennis Veitch, Kent Wareham, Gerald Lepp, Jamie McFadden 

Meeting scheduled to open @ 5:20PM   

Financial Statement  

 Review Financial Statement for the Riverdale Community Centre  

Maintenance 

 Move Garbage cans to the front of the building 

Put matting down for the referees to walk to there dressing rooms to from the North 
Entrance of arena 

Orange “Look-up Line” 

A number of rinks in Canada are now putting in a “Look up Line”. In 2014 Stonewall installed a 
new orange "Look up Line” (Area 42" from the boards all around the rink is painted orange).  
It's to warn players to look up when the boards are close, or to warn players when checking 
that the boards are close. In baseball it's referred to as the warning track.   If you haven't seen 
this yet just google "Stonewall orange look up line" and you can see a picture of how they did it.  
Hockey Manitoba is not against it but they're not encouraging it either.  RCC will not be putting 
in a Look Up Line.  

Cimco Start Up  

Cimco was here July 15-19 to do there start up. Had issues with oil in the brine tank, as well as a 

corroded impeller, and a broken motor. The motor and impeller were exchanged for new ones. 

We will need to budget for a new impeller the second one is corroded as well. Dave has 

suggested putting in a brine inhibitor that would balance the Ph levels so we wouldn’t see that 

corroding. Our contract with Cimco is up in December 31 2016. 

 Brine Quote 

 Brine analysis July 2016 

Stage  
 
 Dave & Donna Falkevitch was just in and they have a line on an aluminum stage c/w plywood 

decking. It is about 24’ x 32’ and he thinks it is about 20” high, it is in 3 sections. It was used at the 



German Pavilion for dancing on and they have no need for it anymore. They are asking $500.00. Dave 

was wondering if the Rink would be interested in purchasing it. Municipality has purchased the Stage.  

 
Stools in Timekeepers boxes   
 
See if minor hockey would replace stools, or get them covered.   

Elevator  
 
Les came here July 29th to replace springs in top door. Hoping that fixes issues. Todd is starting to have 

concerns about liability issues arising if someone where to get stuck in there. Has asked that we fix the 

problem, or look at alternate solutions (ie. Get a different elevator).  

Derek Laxdal Camp 

Went smoothly. Finished up on the 5th.  We did have a compressor go down, and when themechanic 

was here to fix he noted that the Freon was very low (thinking a leak somewhere) Derek was 

wondering if they could get a board on the ice for advertising and exposure for camps in the 

future? The are already registering for next year.   

Dance Room 

The dance club is asking the boards approval to put up a 49’ x 11’7” wall (north south) in the dance 

room, and another 12’3” x 7’ 5” door (east west). The board has approved this plan on the premises that 

the club needs to have professionals sign off on the design.   

Curling Club  

Status on speaker system?  

Cabinet getting built in the curling club lounge. Does anyone have any information on this?  

Fitness Equipment 

Currently any equipment that Navi purchased for the fitness centre is in the C-Can. I have had 

individuals ask me if they could purchase some of the equipment if we were not going to be 

needing it. Was inquiring about a punching bag specifically.  

Other 

 Community Centre Clothing – Laura  

 I am away September 8th and 9th. Will have access to email/cell if needed  

 

Meeting Adjourned @ 6.15PM 


